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DORLCOTE ROAD, WANDSWORTH COMMON, SW18
£4,850,000

5149 SQ FT / 482.6 SQ M | 7 BEDROOMS | 6 BATHROOMS |
3 RECEPTION ROOMS | FREEHOLD | WANDSWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
After carrying out a complete refurb, the owner of this seven-bedroom Victorian
semi-detached home, on a quiet street overlooking Wandsworth Common is
selling up. The new residents will simply need to unpack and fill this 5,000 sq ft
of light filled space.
On the ground floor is a wide entrance hall, powder room and large glass
doors opening into the open plan bespoke kitchen, dining and reception room
with large glass bi-fold doors opening out into a south westerly facing garden
measuring over 70 feet.
The family room on the lower ground floor, reached via a beautiful stone
staircase with traditional banister and ornate spindles, is ideal for lazy Sunday
movie sessions and games. This floor is also home to a guest suite and staff
accommodation with bedroom, bathroom and kitchen.
The master bedroom suite is located at the rear of the first floor with a large
dressing room, bedroom and master bathroom. To the front of the first floor is a
second bedroom suite with views overlooking Wandsworth Common. The second
floor is home to three double bedrooms and a family bathroom.
Dorlcote Road is located within ‘The Toast Rack’ and the property has an
incredible position overlooking Wandsworth Common. It also has off-street
parking. This provides a terrific amount of privacy by London standards. There
is a great local community with a wide range of shops, bars and restaurants on
the nearby Bellvue Road and Northcote Road. There is also an excellent choice of
well-regarded independent and state schools for children of all ages.
There’s no tube, but you can get the train to Victoria from Wandsworth Common
station, a 10-minute walk away. The only accessory missing? A dog.

Strictly by appointment - contact sole agents Wilfords London to arrange a viewing.

Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Wilfords London +44 (0)20 7361 0400
approx. gross internal floor area

5149

sq ft

/ 482.6

sq m

Floor plan for identification purposes only - not to scale
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
In accordance with the property misdescriptions act 1991 these details, photographs and floor plans have been prepared in good faith and as a general guide
not a statement of fact. Neither do they constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a survey and the services, appliances and specific
fittings have not been tested. Measurements are approximate. We would recommend if there are any particular points that concern you these should be
checked with a member of staff, especially if travelling some distance, before you leave to view a property.
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